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BEARISH AROUND.
Wheat and Corn a Shade Lower

and the Prospects
Darker.

Pork Quite Steady But No Outsider
Can Take Hold of Its

Futures.

Stocks Depressed. Dealers . Scary and
Bankers Cautious About Stock

Loans.

Bat Day Jfc Co. Say Son's the Time to
Invest for Twenty Per Cent.

Profits.

CHICAGO.

Special Telegram to the Globe.
Chicago, June 23.—The markets on

'change were again disturbed^ by a further
severe break in stocks and vague rumors of
Impending failures in stock and mercantile
circles in New York. Prices on all specula-
tive articles, except pork, were lower snd
irregular and an increased feeling of dis-
trust prevailed. The general- disposition be-
ta'^ to move with increased conservatism un.
til something more definite is known in re-
gard to the future, as it is useless to do busi-
ness while the surroundings are so uncertain
and unsatisfactory. It is' true that
the present depression is due apparently
to imaginary rather than real causes but the
effect on values in the same. Great conser-
vatism should be used in buying, and wheat
is too low to sell, as the crop is not yet an
assured suceess,and the weather by no means
favorable to healthy maturity. Crop reports
are conflicting as might be expected. The
Hessian flywas cutting a great figure on
'change, not because there was more news
concerning this pestiferous little insect
than is usual - at this sea-
son of the year; but because
there was a total absence of all other kind of
news. It was the Hessian fly or nothing
with the fellows who wanted to gossip, and
naturally then they gossiped about it. There
were some reports of its presence in Kansas.
"This is the season," said a "receiver," ""for
crop scares and the most familiar of these is
the Hessian fly. Idon't know why it has
become so popular with wheat bulls. Rust is
just as damaging to grain but you hear noth-
ing ofrust in these modern days. Ipresume
the fact is that that the stocks is most popula
which is hardest to authoritatively coatradict.
Hessian flies can get about from place to
place. Rust is easily found, and its absence
can promptly be declared." .

A spear of rusty wheat was conspicuously
hung upon the blackboard by some other
bull, who likelyenough was busy in the pit,
cither talking up this or that other scare, the
Hessian fly. '•"I.don't expect," said Capt. Phillips, of
Cairo, to see a very large crop this
year. From Kentucky I get the
Information that the crop there will not real-
ize above seventy-five per cent, because of
damage."

The action of C. J. Kershaw & Co., in

closing their trade, had some effect in mak-
ing the day a dull one. Some were of the
opinion that the house had collapsed, assign-
ing as a reason that some of tneir large cus-
tomers - had withdrawn their - patronage.
Plankinton, of Milwaukee, was supposed to
be one of these. Others had heard that Ker-
shaw had lately lost heavily on Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul stocks, but these
and many other reports of a similar
nature were all contradicting by a member
of the firm who said particularly that none of
their best customers had withdrawn their
trade. They had simply done as houses
'change do every dayclosed up their busi-
ness—and would continue "as usual to-mor-
row with old differences all settled. People
thought nothing of a small house doing this,
but when a large one took that method of
straightening up they were sure to start up
all kinds of theories about the financial status
of the firm. . •

Agood speculative business was transacted
in provisions, but tbe feeling was very un-
settled add prices ruled very irregular. The
offerings were quite free, especially •of lard
and short ribs, while the demand was jnot
particularly active. Prices declined material-
lyon all leading speculative articles, except
pork, which is still cornered. Foreign ad-
vices showed a weaker feeling abroad, and
the eastern markets were dull.

The opening prices for July wheat was
S5Yc and the market enjoyed a short

• period of strength during which some short
sales were covered, sending the price up to
863,'c. From that point its course was
downward and the close was weak and re-
active at Ssc. In the afternoon a stronger
feeling prevailed on reports of damage to
crops in California and that the visible sup-
ply reports to-morrow will show a' decrease of
1,500,000 bushels, and wheat closed J^c
higher.

In corn the feeling was moderately weak,'
but there was little disposition to force sales
of futures and the fluctuations were less
marked than in wheat. July opened at
SSJs'e, or }£c under Saturday's close,

sold down to 55}^c, rallied to 55% cand
then fell off to a close of 55c on ' the regular
board, which in the afternoon board it recov-
ered %c in sympathy with wheat.

Oats quiet and a shade lower.
Pork was less active and a shade lower,

but the only business was in setting contracts
for futures.

Lard was active, weak, lower and irregu-
lar, and values were depressed for the same
causes that Influenced other articles. The
decline amounted to 30c, July closing at
$7.37. ?Y \u25a0\u25a0£\u25a0.'/\u25a0"-v^"'

Short ribs active for future delivery
prices low and very irregular. Trading -was
mainly confined to the August option, which
declined to a close of $7.60. but recovered to
$7.72}^ on the afternoon board.

There seemed a good demand . for Texas
cattle, but there was little or no bidding on
native butcher's stock, as both butchers and
canners suited themselves out of the supply
of Texans. There was nothing doing in
gtockers and feeders, as there were . but few
on sale and but few buyers outside of the
speculators.

Hogs opened steady and. a shade higher
but settled back later to about Saturday's
close. Practically, however, prices . are un-
changed. The break of the receipts were
poor and com mon mediums, for which there
was little or shipping demand, and local
butchers were holding off. . ,-'-,-:

being more; sellers than bidders, and was
quotably 54.50@4.81 for sixty day documen-
tary sterling.

New York, June; 23.—There was much
irregularity in the early, dealings and some
stocks showing considerable strength—not-
ably Chicago, Burlington & Quincy. Adrop
of three points . in Lake Shore -and a bad
break in the '.'Grangers" and Telegraph gave
an uglylook to the whole list, and there was
a • very uneasy feeling -throughout. -The
air was thick with' rumors of disaster
and stocks were sold, not by the
bears, but by holders who were
anxious to rid themselves of their burdens.
Chicago & Alton, which closed on Saturday
at 120, sold at 118 to-day; St. Paul and
Northwestern were off about 5 per. . cent. ;
Illinois Central feU to 110, and . Rock Island
to 100 The "quad." stocks suffered the
most, as money was wanted and they had to
be marketed. Transactions were heavy in
all the leading properties.

NEW YORK.

fSpecial Telegram to the Globe.

There was nothing in the way of improve-
ment at the finish. A few .slight
rallies occurred, but there was no
disposition shown to sustain prices, if we ex-
cept Delaware & Lackawanna and Missour,
Pacific. Outsiders, however, are leaving
them severely alone and it is only a question
of time until they will have to seek their level
also. The market was quiet at the close but
by no means firm,and the short interest may
cause rallies at any time. - ' ViC".'

A. M. Day says: "The market has been
very weak, particularly for the Grangers-
on hammering by the bears and
liquication. There has been a feeling of
great distrust coupled with many rumors of \u25a0

failures, most of which have been denied.
The market is under violent manipulation
with the bears for the moment ahead. Money

was very active at 12 per cent. Atone time
the banks called loans freely, and small
houses found it difficult to obtain accommo-
dations. It is useless to attempt to say how
much lower forced liquidation. may carry
stocks, but it is certain that this is the

time for people to take a careful review of
the situation and on soft spots buy the sure
dividend paying stocks on ample margin.
They are now selling at a rate which pays
9 to 11per cent, for the investment, and it
is an opportunity seldom presented. ' The
prospects for the grangers for- the comiug
fall were never better, and the time will
surely come when they will advance to a
price that will : make them only
a 6 per cent, investment —in other words
a gain of from 15 to 25 per cent. People
with means should therefore buy oh soft
spots. Missouri Paciflcand Lackawanna are
the only stocks that cliques have been able
to hold. The estimated earnings of the
Union Pacific for the first week in June de-
creased $100,000, and loaning rates of Erie
Central 1-16; Lackawanna %@%\ Missouri
Pacific 3-32; Union Pacific 1-32; Shore flat
to 1-64: Northwestern and St.Paul fiat; Chi-
cago, Burlington & Quincy 1-64. Indica-
tions favor lower prices to-morrow.

Sergreant-at-Arms Bright Speaks His
: Mind on the Chicane Democratic

' Convention Ticket Ques-;
\- 1 tion.

'•:, - {Special Telegram to the Globe. ...
Chicago, June Sergeant-at-arms Bright,

of the Democratic National convention, returned
to Chicago this morning, after spending Sunday
in Racine. When his eye fell upon a. newspaper
paragraph, describing the little falling out be-
tween the Chicago finance committee and the
sub-committee on the question of tickets, and
coupling his name with a statement that an effort

is being made to pack the convention for Mc-
Donald he grew very, angry. Yl\u25a0/£.;•• iZ:,~.'. ,'. v '..f . '

"When the Committee came to Washington to
secure the convention,!' said he to the Globe
correspondent, "they promised freedom to the
national committee from villilication ' such as it
was subjected to in St. Louis. It is not carrying
out the promise to commence thus soon attack-
ingthe committee, and charging it with offenses
itnever dreamed of." '

"It is not true, then, that an effort is being
made to pack the convention for McDonald."

"Such a charge does not merit a reply. It is
false, however. It was an understood thing
when Iaccepted the position of sergeant-at-arms

that neither Inor any man nnder me should say
a word in or out of the convention to influence
the nomination. It is a rule which I laid down,
and it has not been and willnot be violated. If

by saying three words I could insure the nomi-
nation to Mr. McDonald Iwould not ;do .it , as
sergeant-at-arms. Itwould be as dishonorable
for me to use my position as sergeant-at-arms of
the convention, as it would have been for me as
an officer of the senate to lobby on the floor of
that body."

"The finance committee's complaint is that

they have asked for. 750 additional tickets and
that they have been refused. They also com-
plain that Mr. Goudy has been given 750 to dis-
tribute as he sees fit." Y.vV'. .
:. "The finance committee's ' application was
originallyfor 750 tickets, and now they request
750 more, that would make 1,500 for one email

body alone. If there is any packing of the con-
vention it appears to me there is more opportun-
ityfor a handful of men with 1,500 tickets than
there is for the national committee. The bulk
of the tickets go to the delegates and alternates.
We have not settled yet exactly how many per-
sons can be admitted to the hall, but the num-
ber has been estimated, and placing it at t! c out-
side figure there are not tickets enough to give
the finance committee 750 more. The tickets
which Mr. Goudy has are no more at his per-

sonal disposal than they are at yours. He
is merely the agent of the sub
committee, who decide who the tickets are to be
given to. !Mr. Goudy performs merely the
physical duty of giving them out. In regard to
the refusal to number seats, which the finance
committee objects to, Isay it is impossible to
number all the seats and run the convention with
order and decency. . No convention where the
seats -have been numbered has been a suc-
cess. .At the . last convention not more
than one-third •'.' of the people who V held
numbered tickets secured . their seats. After
the proceedings have commenced and all the*
people in a row, save one, have gotten their
seats, in comes the belated holder and throws
the persons in his vicinity into confusion by
crowding past a dozen people to his chair, which
happens to be in the middle of the row. To
discriminate. is not Democratic and the committee
is opposed to the numbering of seats, - because
the system is not practicable. '•'. •'

W. C. Guody wrote a letter this afternoon to
the chairman of the finance committee, explain-
inghis position in the matter of the 750 tickets.
To a reporter Mr. Goudy said that the finance
committee had with the 750 already given them
sufficient toraise 523,000, and have 130 left over.
This was calculating on the scale of ten tickets to
$500. The tickets which he held no au-
thority over and they were to be given out at the
direction of the sub-committee. Mr. Goudy said

A TRIFLE ANGRY.

P. S. I have no opinions to quote. The
produce commission houses -. and . produce
brokers have nothing to say which they
havn't repeated day after day, for weeks
past.

HICAGO FINANCIAL.

| Special Telegram to the Globe.l ._'\u25a0;\u25a0
Chicago, June 23.—T0-day's associated

bank clearings were $7,741,000. The money
market in a general ..ay presents no new
features. • The supply is sufficient, but there
is*no surplus. Current rates are 6@B per
;ent. with more going at 7 than at-any other
sgure. • New' York ,'\u25a0 exchange quiet -iat -60

iremium. Foreign :. is demoralized by there j

he did not want to be a member of the national
committee another term. :It had cost him in-
valuable time and $5,000 in money, •..'... .

A Harrow Escape. '-3^^M
[Special Telegram to the Globe. | -

Milwaukee, June 23. —The boiler of a St.
Paul railroad engine exploded neartheChase
glass works, in the southern part of this city,
at an early hour this morning. The . engine
was thrown from" the track and partly demol-
ished. Three or four men,,who were on the
machine, escaped with slight injuries. They
had a remarkable close . call from a terrible
death..

;. Patrick Joyce, - arrested at Queen on
suspicion of being a .dynamiter, Ihas been
discharged.'. His tube . simplycontained oil.

NEARING THE END.
The Mexican Pension Bill to be

Disposed ofTo-day at
3 O'clock.

Senator Ingalls' Amendment -Voted
; Down Under the Leadership

ofSenator Sherman. . ". .
Mr. Hiscock Introduced a Bill in the House

Authorizing the Funding of the Bonded
Y*;-Yv Debt ofthe United States.

The Sundry Civil Bill—ArmyAppropria-
' Miscellaneous Work in*..

Both Houses.

The Senate.
\u25a0Washington. D. C, June 23.A resolu-

tion was adopted directing the committee on
expenditures of public money to investigate
the recent defalcations in the departments
and the frauds upon the navy -department,
and to inquire into the system of making
disbursements and purchases of supplies,
with a view of determining whether it

>
em-

braces sufficient safe guards against defa lea
tions and frauds.

The Mexican pension bill was then taken
up and its consideration proceeded : with,
Mr. Plumb divine notice that whether that
bill be finished to-day or not he would to-
morrow move to take up the Atlantic and
Pacific land grant forfeiture bill. , V --^

'

The pending question in connection with
the Mexican pension bill, was on the amend-
ment of Ingalls dating the pension of union
soldiers from the date of their discharge or
disability, and extending to - October Ist,
1884, the limitation of time to file an -appli-
cation for arrears. '-..-.'

to the substance. of apension bill introduced . -
by Cullom early in May'providing pensions ,
for invalid soldiers "\u25a0, and f sailors; who 'have
been discharged from ' the array or r- navy of \u25a0

the United "States Zafter three ; months Vof
service in the war of >the Jrebellion, and for
the widows and . dependent ' parents ; of the
deceased pensioners. Adopted, 32 yeas, 27
nays, as follows: 1- - V ,<| : ".,'

—Aldrlch, Allison,. Blair, Brown,' Car-
man of Wisconsin, Conger,' Ctlllom,. Dawes,
Dolph, Frye, Hale, '\u25a0Hawley,, Harrison,*; In-
galls, Jones of Nevada, Lapham, Logan,
McMillan, Mahone, | Mandison.Y Miller jof
California,, Miller of New York, Mitchell,
Morrill, Pike, IPiatt, - Plumb, Riddleberger,
Sawyer, Sewell, Sherman and Wilson 32.

- Nays—Bayard,' Beck, Call, ;Cockrell, Coke,
Colquitt, Fair, \u25a0. Farley, ;' George . Gorman,
Grooroe, Hampton, Jackson, Jones, of Flori-
da, Kenna,McPherson, Maxley.Morgan, Pen-
dleton, - Pugh, Ransom, Saulsbury, Slater,
Vance, Vest, Walker and Williams—27./.
"' Before this was agreed to Senator Morgan
moved to postpone the consideration of the
bill until December, as he saw, he said, the
Mexican soldiers could not gel a fair chance
while this bill was being treated as a political
measure. Lost. V • - ' -V'<

Senator Vest said the object of the majori-
ty of the senate was ",' evidently to kill
the " bill, not by*'' a ' fair
shot, but by loading -it '•' down with amend-
ments. He could not vote for itas amend-
ed. The feeling of the majority was influ-
enced by the fact the .war with Mexico, which
had, shed so much' glory in [the American
army, was a Democratic war. V; -*..' \u25a0\u0084 ,

Senator Conger supposed it, therefore, fol-
lowed thatthe war for the Union-had been a
Republican war. ' , YA.-.: '.'

. Senator Vest said he had not said so. -. Senator Conger remarked that he would
. then say so on his account. ..Y;., .-

After some further discussion itwas agreed
to adopt the ten minute rule for speeches to-
morrow, and' come to a vote oh the bill and
amendments at 3 o'clock. i Adjourned.

\u25a0 House ofRepresentatives.
Washington, June 23.—Mr. jHiscock in-

troduced a bill 'authorizing ' the funding of
the entire bonded debt of United States in
two per cent, bonds." Referred; ' i:*'l?i

Mr. Randall, chairman of \ the committee
on appropriations, said '.he - was directed by

unanimous voice of ' that committee to move
to suspend the rules \u25a0;' and vpass the sundry
civil appropriation bill. He wished first to
give the House an opportunity to vote upon
a few amendments, the most important of
which was that reported by the committee on
expenditures of the ' department of justice,
relative to the salaries of United States .mar-
shals and district attorneys.; Some : opposi-
was manifested to the proposition to pass the
bill under suspension of the rules. .-; .

Mr. Morrison asked that unanimous con-
sent be allowed to offer an . amendment
directing the secretary of the treasury "to [ ap-
ply the surplus revenue at any time j in - the
treasury, in excess of one hundred millions
and not otherwise appropriated, to \u25a0 redemp-
tion of United States bonds, and when jany
of said bonds are redeemable at '. pleasure of
the government. It shall not be lawful -to
apply any portion of the surplus to ' purchase
of bonds at a premium. ' Mr. Randall joined
Morrison in this request but Mr. Hiscock ob-
jected. "\u25a0 _V - V -•",./
• The reading of the "bill was then proceeded
with, and when concluded a third minute
debate, under the rules, was entered upon.:

Mr. Hiscock briefly explained, the reason
why he. had objected "to"' Mr. "Morrison's
amendment. Theae'were about $133,000,000

. unappropriated in the treasury, of this $75,-
--000,000 was in silver coin or | fractional cur-

: rency. The result of the amendment will be
C fovce from the treasury-in gold all availa-

,' ble sums in excess of $100,000, leaving in
the treasury as a reserve $75,000,000 of sil-
ver and $25,000,000 in gold! 'He . objected

; most emphatically to putting as a rider upon
; the appropriation bill legislation which might. be os serious in its consequences as this.
(

Mr. Morrison said the object of the amend-. ment was simply to reach': what - was '-'called
' the surplus in the treasury, jmoney in t the

' treasury for the purpose of redeeming silver
- or gold certificates or notes of . bank which- had gone into liquidation, and other j funds
i in the treasury fora specific purpose, were. not counted in the surplus. jAs to interfe-'
[ ingwith banks, there was ho such a • propo-
, sition contained in his amendment. J.:,--It

simply said money that v.was net needed in
the treasury shoul be applied to the payment

' of the public debt, and that in ;'. payingI the
'< debt the secretary of the treasury should \u25a0 not
- go into the market and buy bonds at a large. premium while $200,000,0"00 of bonds were. payable to the option of the government. :: , •

Senator Randall said the present . secretary
of the treasury had never gone into the
market and bought bonds '\u25a0• at a premium,

' when he could by them at par, and - his con-
' duct was a livingappoval of the proposition

L of the gentleman from -Hlinois.'Y •''
Mr. Potter protested against the clause in. the bill appropripating $500,000 to enable

i the departments of the ' government, to .be. represented •at '.the New Orleans exposition
and denied that there was any necessity for

r this vast expenditure of money. ..,:.-.
• Mr. Randall defended the appropriation,. declaring that the exposition was a great in j
[ ternational one, which, celebrated the cen-

tenial of the first "exportation of cotton. He
; hoped this appropriation would meet the ap-, probation of the people of j the % United
1 States. Mr. Randall then offered |an

• amendment directing the secretary of war to
! sell at public auction the following arsenals:- Allegheny arsenal. :Pennsylvania; Augusta
; arsenal, Georgia; Indianapolis arsenal, In-

diana; Kennebec - arsenal, Maine, .-.and
: Watertown arsenal, Massachusetts. Adopt-
• cd. Also granting a month's extra pay to. house employes. Adopted. .;Also to stride- out the provision that ,no speech shall be
i printed in the record which has not been de-
; livered upon the floor of congress.' Adopted,'

162 to 17.
Also an amendment appropriating $600 for

- Senator Sherman very much regretted to
be obliged to oppose any proposition favored
by union soldiers, but he knew the soldiers
themselves were . divided about this propo-
sition. His heart and his feelings were all
with the soldiers. He appreciated the value
of their services to the country for genera-
tions yet unborn. This proposition, how-
ever, affected the interests of all people of
the; United States, not only soldiers
but citizens. The committee on pen-
sions had not recommended it, and- the
house of representatives had not recommend-
ed it. It was based on the motion of a sin-
gle senator. The commissioner of pensions
had estimated this proposition would involve
a payment of $346,000,000. He asked the
senators whether this was time to so greatly
enlarge the demands upon the - treasury.
When the act of 1879 was passed, itwas a
time of great plenty. After specie payment
had been resumed, and when this surplus in
in the treasury was fast accumulating, and
the treasury overflowing. That time was not
this time. . Our revenues were rapidly falling
off. A great shrinkage in values was going
on, and securities which in 1879, were con-
sidered good, were now believed worthless.
Ata time that no man can doubt -to be one
of severity we were called on to pay out these
enormous sums. The mere amount would
not deter him ifthere was a legal promise to
pay, if a promise had. been "made by the
United States to the soldiers ' that we would
pay them from the "date of their, discharge to
this time. In that case he-would say,'to the
winds with all considerations of severity up-
on the. people. But there was no law, and no.
moral ground for that argument to -\u25a0' apply to
pensions. No -'government in : the eWorld
could endure if it should attempt to pay all
the claims and arrears of claims arising out
of its misfortunes. Senator Sherman put
himself on the broad ground that a soldier
who has for twenty years waived his right to
a pension, either because he did not
desire it, or - was too proud
to claim it, had no legal or even moral of
equitable right now to embarrass his govern-
ment. \u25a0He believed the adoption of this
amendment would be an embarrassing thing
for the people of the United States. Itwould
break down all restrictions on all sorts of
claims. - He would like to see the pension
law so amended as to provide for cases of
hardships. He was willing to respond as
quickly as any man to any reasonable de-
mand of Union soldiers, yet when an un-
reasonable demand was made for them, he
would have courage to vote against it even
at the risk of being misunderstood.

Senator Conger said there were many
thousands of soldiers who had no opportunity
to present their claims within the time fixed
in the act of 1879, and there was no reason
in law or equity why they should be discrimi-
nated against. - The amendment of Ingalls
was just and equitable and should" be
adopted. ..Y.-Y-:Y_?

-Senator Ingalls said it would be gratifying
to the country to understand that Senator
Sherman held that pensions were not a con-
tract, but gratuity or charity which the United
St ates could give or withhold as it pleased.
He called Sherman's attention to the fact
that the Republican platform of Ohio two
years ago. and that of the Republican national
convention this year, declared for the very
thing which this measure embodied, yet the
senator from Ohio, Sherman, deliberately
disavowed that declaration, and declared it
was not binding upon conscience nor upon
the political action of those who may be
called on to vote on the question. Senator
Ingalls favored libertyof opinion, but if the
declaration referred to were to be declared by
those in authority not to be binding, then it
would be well for the party managers to put
up . a notice as the railroad managers did,
that "passengers are not allowed to stand on
the platform."

Senator Sherman deprecated the introduc-
tion of the party platforms to guide the sena-
tors in the performance of their sworn du-
ties, when he remembered that the platform
of the late Republican convention had been
made rip in a few hours time on a sweltering
hot day, by forty-two men suddenly called
together, most of whom never saw each
other before. He did not think it should be
called a guide for the senators in the perform-
ance of their public duties here. He thought
itan extraordinary spectacle'that, it should
be attempted to: so make it a guide. He
had ' as . much respect as anybody for
the . opinion of his party,., but
it ; was \u25a1_ congress - that . under the
constitution must prescribe the law for our
country. ;.' Our Democratic friends \u25a0 would be
in a sorry predicament ifhe should Ipresent
to them' their ( party platform for the last
twenty years as a -guide for their ; actions
here. Itfact they were in a sorry predicament
any way. *But a senator must: have some
better guide than a hastily arranged party
platform. '\u25a0 He would not be afraid to go be-
fore any crowd of soldiers - in the United
States and make the argument :• he
had - made- ... to-day. He believed
the ' judgment of the prudent and
fair men among them would be with
him.
V Senator Ingalls' amendment .was voted
down. : Yeas 26; nays 39, as follows:

\u25a0 i Yeas —Allison, Blair, Boweh,'. Cameron of
-Wisconsin; Conger. Cullom,' Dames,: Dalph,
Frye, Hale, Harrison, 1 Ingalls, Lapham, Lo-
gan, McMillan,' Mahone, Manderson, Miller,
of California; Mitchell, Palmer, Pike.Plumb,
Sawyer,-Van Wyck and Wilson 26. V.V .

::."• Nays—-Aldrich, Bayard, Beck, Brown,Call,
Cockrell,:'Coke,* Colquit, Edmunds,^ Fair,
Farley, Garland, George, Gorman, " Groome,;
-Hampton,'- Harris, Hawley,-- Jackson, ''\u25a0 Jonas,
Jones, of Florida; Kenna, Laman, -"McPher-
son, Marcy,Y Morgan, Morrill, Pendleton,
PughJT- Ransom, : Riddlebergej,."' Saulsberry,
SeweH,'Y Sherman, Slater, Vance, -Vest, •
Walker and Williams—39. V

Senator Mitchell offered - as an iamend'to'

the heirs of the late A. J. Warren, of Louis-
ana, member elect of the 5 Forty-eighth ' con-
gress, and a like sum for the heirs of the late
J. T. Updegroff, of Ohio. , Ruled out on
point of order.

Mr. Springer, then offered an amendment
framed by the committee on expenditures of
the department of justice" providing that the
United States \u25a0 marshals and t district attor-
neys should be paid stated salaries. Spring-
er's amendment was . adopted. - Ithas been
published but does not contain : the section
regulating the employment of special coun-
sel. '' :'"&s^SSSs^BiS^TO^S^

At the suggestion of O'Neill,- of Missouri,
the proviso that convict labor -should be em-
ployed in erecting the unfinished portion of
the United States penitentiary at Deer Lodge,
Montana, was stricken from the bill.:

A motion to suspend : the \u25a0 rules and; pass
the Sunday civil bills agreed to, yeas 180,
nays 35.''' ". ''\u25a0\u25a0'' \u25a0'.* <\ ''\u25a0 .•".- -

The senate's amendments to the : army
appropriations was now, concurred in,'and
the house adjourned.' V .-_>\u25a0-

The Committees, Etc.
• Washington, June 23.—The "senate com-

mittee on public lands voted to report favor-
ably the bill providing for forfeiture of the
land grant of the Marquette, Houghton &
Quentangoh Railroad company, and to send
to the courts'."j all questions \ regarding the
rights of the company for the road construct-
ed, as well as those : of >. the . homestead \u25a0- set-
tlers, pre-emptors :and': other claimants \u25a0 to
portions of the lands.' v'-Y^Y?

The impression '.- prevails to-day that
congress will finally adjourn about the sth
of July. ...; "MBKBk

The Springer committee: had summoned
Judge Key to appear this '•* morning, 'but he
was not on hand, and committee adjourned
until to-morrow. After the ' adjournment
Colgrave voluntarily told Chairman Springer
that he had seen Judge Key since Saturday,
and Key/ advised? him he had J made a mis-
take in representing l aim, Key, j"as Baying

Key was willingto drop the case against Col-
grave for V$5,000; that ;iKey now declares
what he did say was that Key insisted to him
that Colgrave had "ought to be " made to pay
back the money that he had * received from
the government., . V
V The president received the Fitz John Por-
ter bill and will lay it before the cabinet to-
morrow for consideration.'' '.'',"

The treasury department will issue $250,-
--000 one and : two dollar notes the last of the
week. .;\u25a0..": Y-Y - .":.->,« -V.' ..-'-;.. ;'YYYY

s - The secretary of ; the treasury iappointed
Wm. Lowth"t inspector of halls, • District fof
Evansville, Ind. ; Alex. McMaster, inspector
of boilers," District of Buffalo; and Thomas
Daly, inspector of boilers, District of Detroit.

Chicago Races-
-\u0084 Chicago, June 23.—The attendance upon the \u25a0\u25a0

third day of the Chicago Driving jpark meeting I
was fair, the weather very > warm and the track
stiff. ;;. ,_ • . , .;. ..;:.-• . , V ' -, "

The first race: Green stakes, for three year.
olds, had as starters, Strickland,- Jaquita, Cora
Baker, King Troubles, Actor, Venture, Sally, .
Bernita, Savanna, Madison and Holloway. Strick-
land Jumped into the lead, Venture and Bemita j
going close together. Strickland was never '«'headed and won in a gallop by five j lengths ; Say- •
anna second,' Madison third.- Time J 2:02!*: dis- j
tance one and one-eighth miles.. The second race, club purse of $400, for; all
ages, one and three-quarter miles, had as start-
ers Shenandoah,- Bob Miles, George L., Boule-
vard," Kecne and AprilFool,•• April Pool (favor-
ite) took the lead, which he increased to threelengths. Boulevard, Shenandoah and Miles going
close together. There was little or no change
for a mile and a half. Atthat point April Fool
had come back even -with \ Miles. At the
head of the stretch home there was - a driving
finish between Miles and Fool. Miles • was . Ist,
Fool second, Boulevard 3rd.- Time3:lsH.-
-. Third race, Bapid sweepstakes, for all ages,
three-fourths of a mile, in heats, had as starters
Pearl Jennings, Thoday and Finality.. .The first
heat Finality won by a length, Jennings second,
Thnday third; time l:18Vs- . The" socond heatFinalitywon by half a length, Thnday. second,
Jennings third; time 1:18'!. There was some
expression of opinion after the first heat thatMurphy mi;ht have won it with Jennings.
\u25a0.'. The \u25a0fourth|race,; owners' handicap, for all
ages, one and a quarter miles, had as starters,
Obermayer, Ballard and Boz Sedam. ' Obermayer
led seven-eighths of a mile, then quit. The
others made a fighting finish. -Sedam won by a
neck, Ballard (favorite) second, Obermayer third.
Time, 2:145£-

Threatening; Depression.
' |Special Telegram to the Globe.)

Chicago, : June 23.—The i manufa
are complaining that dull times are in store
for them the remainder of this year. They |
base their predictions on the depression - al-
ready existing in trade. - Whenever a presi-
dent is to be elected the people become in-
terested in politics, and business men • say-
that interferes' with " the regular course of
things. A tour among builders, Iron -men
and dry goods merchants to-day developed the
fact that there were forebodings of stagnation
in business this fall and winter, whatever rea-
sons there are for it. Contractors and builders
say that although there would be a number large
buildings' erected, there - were ' enough
structures built -'.'\u25a0'' for ~ speculative
purposes, which have :not gone V into
use to meet the demand for"a year to
come.' Particularly is this so in flats, a large
percentage of the flats built this year are un-
occupied. In accounting for it the builders
say that a craze set in for ' flats some time
ago, and thinking that it ' was a substantial
demand,' more buildings were put up than
there was any use for. Speculators over-
estimated the demanl and there are dozens
of them in all sections of the city that cannot
be rented. V : V?

ALL ABOUND THE GLOBE.

.'.Forest fires are raging north, east.- and'
southwest of Calais, Me; They are spreading
rapidly.yLarge gangs of men are at J work
fighting the flames.
| An immense deposit of natural . gas '.. was
struck yesterday evening at Steuben O.
The pressure is so great that the roar ' of. es-
caping gas can be heard a quarter of a mile.
1 The sale of the property, - distilleries and

warehouse of Newcomb, Buchannan <fc ' Co.,
of Louisville, Ky., to satisfy a judgment of
$92,000 against the firm, took place yester-
day.} ; -.-.".; .:; . .:,-. :.:- - - .-.'':\u25a0 . >..

'.• Twenty-two ladies voted at Clinton, N. T.,
at an election for establishing water works.

The brick makers at New - Orleans are on
a strike, c . "'-.'\u25a0 -V '. ;: -Y'-Y^YYYY

The crank bicyclist, Thomas Stevens," who
started from San Francisco two months ago
for a bicycle tour around the -world, arrived
at Dcs Moines yesterday.

•' S. S. Faraday sailed from London yester-
day to lay the eastern shore end of the . first
Bennett-Mackay cable. '.,•... r IV,-.-/.Y'Y:vYy
- A serious fire was burning at Shenandoah,
Pa., yesterday noon. '".'\u25a0"

"The Strategists."
.-.'. The sale of seats for the - entertainment of
this attractive amusement olio opens at the
Grand Opera house at 9 o'clock Wednesday
morning. •." . V

;'Dnluth Port List. .
[Special Telegram to the Globe.] '..'..

" DtrLUTH,' Minn., June 23. Arrived: Pro-
pellers, Fountain City from Buffalo . with 100
tons of merchandise; City of Fremont from
Houghton, light;-Peerless from Chicago, with
100 tons of merchandise; barge Pacific i and
Consorts, Commodore and , W. L., Peck;
Groton, with 2,550 tons 'of coal. Cleared:
Propellers, Peerless for Chicago, light; City
of Fremont for Houghton, with a full cargo
of mixed freight; Fountain City for Buffalo,
with two carloads of silver bullion and 2,000
barrels of flour: propeller Hodge for Detroit,
with 5,000 barrels of flour; barge Kasota for
Buffalo, with 66,000 bushels of wheat; barge
Fred Mcßride, and Consorts, James F. Joy,
Exile and Galatia forPequaming, for lum-
ber;' barges Farewell and consorts, Rutter
and Godfrey, for Marquette, for ore, . Lake
freights are firm" at 3 cents.- -YY- ;'-;-'

Milwaukee: Trotting" Meeting
C- [Special Telegram to the Globe. [;

v Milwaukee, June 23.A large number of
prominent horsemen from Chicago, St. Paul
and other western cities are in town to attend
the June races, which begin at the trotting
park; to-morrow. ! There will be a four days'
meeting, and the entries are large. '' Budd
Doble and 'other well known horsemen are
here with their flyers.

An Italian Mob.
-. Elkton, Md., June 23.A crowd of Ital-

ian workmen at Principio, Md., attacked the
prison and threatened to lynch Jno. Wallace,
Jr., son of Jno. Wallace, a sub contractor on
the Baltimore & Ohio railroad, who last Fri-
day, received $9,000 due /the workmen, and
absconded, leaving his son in charge. Sheriff
Smith, with • a posse, went to the rescue ot
young Wallace.

Goes in For Life.
• Cincinnati, June 23.-—Emil. Trumpeter,

indicted formurder in the first degree some
time ago, pleaded guilty-and '; left; it to!the
court to fix the grade: of ' his i crime. The
court heard testimony,and to-day announced
judgment that it was murder in the 'second
degree. '\u25a0 This involves the ;penalty of im-
prisonment for life. \u25a0 -.-- -*V

. Fire at Fairchild, Wis.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. |

-. Fairchiu), Wis, June ; 2$.—G. D. . Bartz'
dwellingburned this morning; Ls6s $500.
The insurance on the house and* furnitnre is
$500. The furniture }is mostly, saved. In-
sured Inthe St. Paul Frie and Marine.

T - Reward Offered for a Murderer.
ISpecial Telegram to the Globe. |

•~i\Madison,, Wis., June \u25a0',23.—A' proclama \
lion was issued by Gov. Rusk to-day,"offering
$500 reward tor the apprebedsion of the mur-
derer *of|Roundsman \ Frank ', Piszezek, of
Milwaukee, shot in that city by an unknown
party on Saturday. :'"-.-' ': "\u25a0l

- MUSICALINSTRUMENTS.'

AND THE

Hies Pianos
Chicago, Hay 31st.

Messrs. Dyer & Howard, St: Paul and Minneapo-
lis:. - -:- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -if

\u25a0 ' ''/ •'

•;. Gbxts— advised that you -. are the gene-
ral agents for. the :Messrs.: Haines :Bros. Piano-
fortes, and desiring' to have one for my private
use during toy stay in your city, Ibeg to request,
that you will kindlysend an upright to my hotel.

Very respectfully yours, -
' . CHRISTTNE NILSSON.

MRS. M. C. THAYER,
-.. ; 418 Wabashaw street.

Sohmer and other Pianoes, New and Second Hand.
ORGANS.

New England,' Smith, American, Bay State and
'•"&£\u25a0;':\ -. ,- '-'\u25a0'\u25a0 Sterling. .. -\u25a0<;>

SCHALLBANJOS.
Everything in the line of Musical Merchandise,'.'

at lowest prices and best terms. - 130-1 y

For Pianos
For Easy, and Best Terms,
For Catalogues and Lowest Prices,
For Agencies and Territory.'- Address .

O. W. YOUNGMAN,
.-•_ IIS E. Seventh street, ST. PAUL. -,

JOHN J. HETHERINOTON.

..' AMUSEMENTS.,. .....--:'--
GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

L. N. SCOTT, Manager.

Three Niitits art Que Mate!
rUMMijilil.

Thursday^: June "26th!

J. ft HAMLET
Comedy Company J

Inthe Laughable Comedy, '; :". .-'-' ]

OUR STRATEGISTS!
Pronounced byjjiepress and public the funniest

PLAT ON RECORD. -. v.
'. Sale of. seats Wednesday, 9 a. m. j.Prices as

usual. .-;..;\u25a0: -\u25a0
\u25a0 - .1

Ammonia and time in Price's
Baking Powder.

An analysis of Dr. Price's Baking Powder,
made by a reputable chemist in 1878, gives the
following as its ingredients: :.

Bicarbonate Soda, - - 21.70
TARTRATE OF LIME, - 3.53

' Bitartrate ofPotash, - - 54.72
Starch, .... 19.00
AMMONIA, - - - 1.05

100.
In order that the public may understand

whether Dr. Price's Baking Powder, as made at
the present time, is deficient in ammoniacal prop-
erties, and to more fully demonstrate a fact al-
ready recognized by the greatest number of
consumers, that it is inferior to the Royal in
strength, purity, and wholesomeness, Dr. Price
is respectfully requested to publish an analysis;
showing the proportion of ammonia now used
in the composition of his baking powder.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER* CO.k
..- -y: ::\u25a0\u25a0 ;'Y,:;'V.::Ar^;£.Y&Y jewelry."\u25a0•';. "V' .-. 'i - \u25a0•;\u25a0 -'.

NOVELTIES
IN

JEWELRY!
Discount of 25 percent, offlowest prices continued,

- \u25a0 :;.\u25a0'\u25a0' AS ON .

STiillos,
Cor. Third and Franklin streets.

j CLOTHING. . •

THERE IS SO SIMMER SUIT
That aboy can 1 wear that . will , give J so much
service for the amount of money invested as a.Flannel Sailor ' Suit. • They -are ; made - in ' three
colors—dark-blue,: grey and cardinaland-, cost
from j$1.50 to $6.00. Our i$3.50 suit .Is good
enough for jany boy to' wear at school: ar play,
Agood, cheap suit for a boy '\u25a0 is one of our 2So
Shirt Waists (bythe \u25a0 way we , have ' o»er •' 1,000
Shirt Waists inevery material theyare ever made
in and at prices from s3sc to $1.50) - and a pair of
our 75c Trousers—the complete suit costing bat-
sl.oo. You will remember we: have called your
attention to our Men's English Worsted Skeleton
Sack Suits at $15.00; the lot is 1426; they are
a gentleman's i suit, and - would strike ypu'ss
being too cheap to. be good. - We'have known of
suits not as good at these to beretailed at $25.00;
our price is $15.00. '...' ~ .".

_
! Don't forget we are headquarters for-Hats and

Furnishing Goods as well as Clotting.

-'; --; \u25a0 ".;'?;*

BOSTON
"ONE-PRIOE"

CLOTHING HOUSE,
Corner Third aM streets,

ST?. PAUL,'•-.'-:;::'- MINN,
\u25a0 -- \u25a0- - - '.\u25a0\u25a0'•. \u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0 '•..-- ..'
; 1 - 11l —; " . -\u25a0\u25a0 BBOPOSALS. ,^Y,' '.'\u25a0'

PROPOSALS
FOR

ST. PIBI-?HAMBER OF'COaMEICE MSI
y "MORT?I6EBOIBS: •

''--, - \u25a0-'.-' .-".. ... '.- .-.:"\u25a0
\u25a0

.Proposals for the . purchase of $50,000 (fifty
thousand dollars) of . the, St.' Paul ' Chamber ot
Commerce thirtyyear-five per cent, first mortgage
-bonds, will be received at the office of the Secre-
tary of the Chamber, until 13 noon, on 30th ./one,
1884, marked "Proposals for Bonds."-. V.';_ .•-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
' The bonds are in denominations of- 31*000 eech,

and are secured by a first mortgage on the build-
ingsite and improvements of the Chamber.V r"
XInterest is payable semi-annually with exchange
on' New York. • The 'bonds * are dated Ist Jury,'
1884; and run to the St.' Panl Trust Co., oj bearer,

•••'. No proposals for less than par will be accepted... - JOHN B. SANBORV, President. VI .\u25a0 • .^y je1'9,22,S4 1 87,59 "


